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State and local govenrnzents have prepared Remedial Action Plans (RAPs)for Great Lakes Areas of Cortcenl (AOCs). These RAPs are to incorporate an "ecosystem" approach that recognizes ecological interrelationships. The financial implications of this approach have gotie largely colexamitted. This article describes historical revenues and expenditures for ertvirotrt~tental ficnctions by state and local governments in the Great Lakes slates atld it1 AOCs. Its purposes are to identify some fiscal measures that will be affected by an ecosystenl approach atui to document trends in public finances among govertlmerrtal units with responsibility for implementario~l of RAPs. Great Lakes stare and local govenlnletlts generally increased spending on ecosystem functio~u betweet1 I977 and 1987; it will be shown thar charge and utility revenues for ecosystem futtctions also increased, and thar nlunicipalities within AOCs generally have higher total expenditures than do their counterparts. Implications forfinancing of RAPs are also discussed.
P ublic concern over the health of the Great Lakes-particularly over the accumulation of toxics-has led to intergovernmental programs aimed at the lakes' management and restoration. Under the terms of Annex 2 of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. a 1987 treaty between the United States and Canada, the Environmental Protection Agency and Environment Canada have identified 43 Areas of Concern (AOCs) within the Great Lakes area where severe and persistent pollution has impaired the water's ability to support aquatic life and sustain 14 different designated beneficial uses. The eight Great Lakes states-Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, New York. Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin-and the Province of Ontario are developing and implementing remedial action plans (RAPs) for each AOC. Thirty-one of the 43 AOCs are in the United States or in both that country and Canada.
The AOCs correspond roughly to areas within which water-quality problems exist, and they typically involvc several jurisdictions. According to a May 1994 telephone survey of RAP coordinators, approximately 8 1 counties and 184 municipalities are located fully or partially within them. Because the AOCs are only geographic designations, existing institutional, political, and regulatory structures must provide the framework for implementation. Within the AOCs, state regulatory agencies have responsibility for and are coordinating efforts to develop and implement RAPs, but these agencies have received no new powers to coerce actions by other units of government or private entities. Responsibilities for implementation of specific remedial measures Gebhudt. Lindsey I THE ECOSYSTEM APPROACH 159 and best management practices are defined within the individual RAPs, involving coordination of existing regulatory and programmatic efforts by all levels of government (i.e., federal, state, and local) and both the private profit and nonprofit sectors.
Undcr guidelines developed by the International Joint Commission, entities within the AOCs are to use an ecosystem or holistic approach for remediation and management of water-quality problems. The ecosystem approach has been variously defined but "accounts for interrelationships among land, air, water, and all living things, including humans, and involves all user groups in comprehensive management" (Hartig & Law, 1994; Hartig & Vallentyne, 1989) . Montgomery, Grant, and Sullivan (1995) state that ecosystem management involves "a fundamental restructuring of historical practices of land usc planning and decision-making," but that "therc is not yet consensus on how to implement [it] ." They acknowledge that implementation requires "recognition of the social context in which decisions will be made" and, among other items, "significant long term institutional commitment of both people and financial resources." Participants from AOCs also have determined several institutional characteristics essential to effective implementation of an ecosystem approach, including (a) watershed planning, (b) broad-based participation, (c) clearresponsibility and sufficient authority, (d) financial and human resource support, (c) flexibility and continuity, (f) adaptive environmental management, and (g) education and outreach (Hartig & Law, 1994) . Key issues associated with implementation are clearly institutional and financial.
With respect to financial issues, no comprehensive estimates have been made of the financial burden on state and local governments or private entities responsible for implementation. Costs for implementation of RAPs cannot be estimated easily, because the severity of problems in each AOC varies significantly. Estimates of the costs for implementation of some RAPS have been developed, however, and costs will bc high. The costs ofremediation at 10 U.S. AOCs, for example, wcrc estimated in 1989 to be between $2.9 and $3.4 billion (Leger, 1990) . More recently, the capital costs of urban nonpoint source controls in the northwest Indiana AOC have bccn estimated at between $39 million and $854 million, depending on the level of control required (Esparza, Hashem, & Lindsey, 1993) . Annual operations and maintenance costs could amount to tens of millions of dollars more. Costs for remediation of other AOCs are available on an individual basis. State and local governments will bear responsibility for many of these costs, both because water quality is a public good and because these governments historically have been responsible for management of water-related infrastructure. Again, however, no comprehensive assessments of state and local government financing of environmental functions or an ecosystem approach have been prepared. This article reviews historical revenues and expenditures on environmental functions by state and local governments in the Great Lakes states and in AOCs. It does not capture all sources of public revenues and cxpcnditures, such as grants, private trust transactions, and agency fees, nor does it review private expenditures. It does, however, include most government-sponsored fiscal measures, including direct spending on current operations. construction and other capital output, and interest; assistancc and subsidies; intergovernmental rcvcnues; and chargeand utility revenues.
The first section of the article identifies functional categories of revenues and expenditures likely to be affected by an ecosystem approach and describesthe sources of dataused in the analysis. The second section describes environmental and socioeconomic characteristics of AOCs. The third section compares recent financcs for environmental functions by states and by all local governments (i.e., counties, special districts, townships, and municipalities) in each of the Great Lakes states. The fourth scction prcsenLs finances for municipalities within AOCs. Municipalities arc principal stakeholders in AOCs and are especially important to implementation of the ecosystem approach-particularly, given emphases on devolution of governmental responsibilities, current concerns about unfunded federal and state mandates, and citizen demands for tax relief. The article concludes with adiscussion of issues that must bc resolvcd if the ecosystem approach envisioned in RAPS is to be implcmcnted successfully.
Approach and Data
The data presented here come from a telephone survey of RAP coordinators in the AOCs, a review of RAP-related publications, Commerce, 1990 ) and the Census of Govertttnettts: Fitlance Statistics (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1977 Commerce, , 1982 Commerce, , 1987 . Environmental data arc limited to an assessment of the severity of problems in RAPS, based on the number of beneficial uses that have been impaired. Socioeconomic data include information on the relative wealth (as measured by per capita income) of the relcvant units of government.
A principal objective of this article is to define an ecosystem approach from a financial perspective. This requires consideration of the types of rcvcnues and cxpenditures required to remediate and manage complex, interrelated environmental problems. Our analysis is based on secondary fiscal data tabulated and categorized in the Cettslts of Govenlments. We use data on expenditures and revenues from six categories: (a) natural resources, (b) parks and recreation, (c) sewerage, (d) sanitation other than sewerage, (e) watcr transport and terminals, and (f) water supply. These categories clearly do not constitute all relevant finances (e.g., the Cettslis of Goverttments docs not include categorical data on air pollution control). Such categories are, however, the most important and relevant for which data are available, and simultaneous consideration of each of them is essential.
We present here finances by state and local governments for 1977, 1982, and 1987 -the three most recent years for which data from the Cettsrts of Govertltttettts (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1977 Commerce, ,1982 Commerce, , 1987 were available electronically on all minor governmental units at the time of this writing. \Ve use standard definitions of cxpenditures and revenues for the categories of interest. Expenditures include intergovernmental transfers, assistance and subsidies, and all types of direct spending (c.g., spending on current operations, construction, other capital output, and interest) on ecosystem functions, but do not include debt financing. In addition, the Census Bureau's definition of intergoventt~~et~tal expetlditure cxcludcs amounts paid to other governments for purchase of utility serviccs. Expenditure data for watcr supply, a utility function, consist of money spent for current operations, construction, other capital output and interest. Our review of revenue measures is mostly limited to charges and utility rcvcnues-both of which are collected specifically for the six ecosystem functions-and to property taxcs. Charges and utility revenues arc particularly important for our analyses, because many analysts have called for the imposition of user fees and pollution charges to pay for environmental programs, and because many municipalities are increasing fees and charges to avoid increasing property taxes. Property taxcs are presented because municipalities historically have relied on them to finance provision of environmental goods and services. Limitations of the database, however, do not allow us to show the amount of property tax historically allocated for environmental functions.
To obtain a better understanding of the situation of municipalities in AOCs relative to others, we compare, for each Great Lakes state, average expenditures and revenues (for ecosystem functions) of municipalities inside AOC boundaries with averages of municipalities statewide. \Ve report on thc same type of expenditures as reported for states and all local governments, but we expand our analyses of revenues to include intergovernmental transfers. (The Censris of Goventmettts did not provide intergovernmental revenue data prior to 1987 for the ecosystem functions analyzed in this article.) In this section, we use data from the 1991 Annual Survey of Govertltttents rather than its companion Cettslcs of Goverttments, because the data better reflect the current financial position of municipalities. The 1991 AnntlaI Slit-vey of Goverttmettrs includes data for approximately 129 of the 184 municipalities in AOCs.
Expenditures and rcvcnues are presented by state, both per capita and as percentages of totals, in April 1994 dollars. Per capita values were calculated using population figures included on the Cettsrts of Govertttttettts and Annual S~tt-vey of Governmetlts machine-readable tapes. \Ve converted nominal dollars to April 1994 (base year= 1977) dollars, using the Municipal Cost Index published monthly in Americatt City and Colittry Magazine.
Environmental and Socioeconomic Characteristics of Arcas of Concern
The Great Lakes Basin is a large, diverse region, but states and municipalities within it share many features and often arc affected similarly by environmental, demographic, and economic Gebhxdt. Lindscy IT11E ECOSYSTEhl APPROACH 161 trends. Environmental issucs in the Great Lakes include navigation, lake levels and flows, fisheries, diversions and consumptive uses, energy, water quality, and air quality (Dworsky & Allee, 1988) . The focus of efforts within AOCs is mainly on water quality, although efforts to improve water quality necessarily will involve consideration of other issues.
The number of AOCs in the Great Lakes states ranges from 1 in four of the statcs to 14 in Michigan (Table 1) . Within each AOC, the severity of water-quality problcms is measured by impairments of 14 beneficial uses identified by the Intcrnational Joint Commission, some of which are interrelated: tainting of fish and wildlife flavor; degradation of fish and wildlife populations; fish tumors or other dcformitics; bird or animal dcformitics or reproduction problems; degradation of benthos; restrictions on dredging activities; eutrophication or undesirable algac; restrictions on fish and wildlife consumption; restrictions on drinking water consumption, or taste and odor problems; beach closings; degradation of aesthetics; added costs 10 agricuIture or industry; degradation of phytoplankton and zooplankton populations; and loss of fish and wildlife habitat.
Among the AOCs, need for remcdiation varies, and the scope of the problems ranges from impairment of two or three of ihc designated beneficial uses to impairment of all (Great Lakes Water Quality Board, 1991) .
Differences that may affect both the number of AOCs and the severity of problems among states include differences in the length of coastal boundaries, historical patterns of industrial land use and management, and historical investments in infrastructure and programs to address environ-162 PUBLIC WORKS hlANAGBMENT & POLICY/ October 1996 mental problems. Michigan, for example, has both the longest shoreline and the most AOCs, although the avcrage number of impaired uses in its AOCs is moderate. In New York, Wisconsin, and Ohio-the three other statcs with more than one AOC-the average numbers of impaired uses in the AOCs is more than double that in Michigan. Four states-generally, those with the least coastline-have only one AOC. As measured by impaircd beneficial uses, water-quality problems are more severe in Indiana and Minnesota than in Illinois or Pennsylvania. The Indiana AOC occupies much of a region characterized by high concentrations of steel, petrochemical, and other heavy industries, and is the only AOC in which all 14 beneficial uses have been impaired. The Illinois AOC, by comparison, is relatively small; was designated because of the discharge of pollutants, mainly PCBs, by a single industry; and suffers from impairment of only 3 of the 14 designated beneficial uses.
Growth of the population of the Great Lakes Basin recently has been slower than growth in other U.S. regions (Thorp & Allardice, 1994) . In particular, the most populous metropolitan areas on the Great Lakes coasts have not grown, and both household size and income have declined. The Great Lakes states and localities within AOCs vary in population and in wealth as measured by per capita income (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1990) . New York ranks first among Great Lakcs states in pcr capita income, whereas Michigan ranks fourth. Illinois and Minnesota each have relatively high per capita incomes but only one AOC. Conversely, Wisconsin rankcd seventh in per capita income but third in number of AOCs. Although there is only one AOC, rcspectivcly, in Indiana and Pennsylvania, each state ranks in the lower half of Great Lakes states in per capita income.
Within states, municipalities in AOCs, on average, have greater total populations and minority populations, and generally are more urban than are municipalities statewide (Butler & Beale, 1994; U.S. Departmcnt of Commcrcc, 1990) . In five of the states, municipalities in AOCs have, on average, higher per capita incomes than do municipalities statewide. For example, average per capita income in AOC municipalities in Michigan is higher than the avcrage for municipalities statewide. Although Wisconsin and Ohio both rank in the lower half of Great Lakcs states in per capita income, average per capita incomes in municipalities in AOCs arc higher than averages of municipalities statewide. Not only do Indiana and Pennsylvania rank in the lower half of Great Lakes statcs in per capita income, but within each state, mean per capita incomc in AOC municipalities is lower than in municipalities statewide.
These measures may be considered crude indicators of the capacity of statcs and municipalities in AOCs to confront the financial challenges posed by an ecosystem approach to remediation and management of water quality. They provide, however, little information about the commitment or willingness among states and municipalities to address these problems. $192 to $387 in 1977,1982, and 1987, respectively 
REVENUES FOR ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS AND FROM PROPERTY TAXES
Per capita charge and utility revenues for ecosystem functions increased in all eight states between 1977 and 1987 ( Figure 2 ). Revenues from these sources, as percentages of total revenues, also increased in a11 states during this period, but increases were more modest, and they declined in four states between 1982 and 1987. Among states, the average increase in per capita charge and utility revenues between 1977 and 1987 was 53%. Hence growth in revenues for ecosystem functions was greater than growth in expenditures for the same functions (Figure 3) .
Among states, mean per capita revenues from charge and utility revenues were $85, $96, and $129 in 1977,1982, and 1987, respectively collected in Minnesota and Ohio-two states that collect high amounts of revenues from chargesremain relatively low despite recent growth.
EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES FOR SPECIFIC ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS
Per capita expenditures and revenues for specific ecosystem functions varied among states. In 1987, each state spent more money on sewerage than any other function (Figure 4) . Expenditures for water supply generally ranked second, followed by cxpcnditurcs for parks and recreation. Expenditures for water transport and terminals were lowest in most states. Revenues from charges and utility fees for each of the ecosystem functions also werc comparable among the states. Although all states spent more on sewerage than on any other ecosystcm function, four states coIIected more revenues for water supply than for any other function. Fewer revenues were for natural resources and water transportation. (Intergovernmental transfers, a large source of funding for natural resources, arc not included in the data in Figure 4 .)
Finances of Municipal Governments
Although state agencies arc coordinating the development and implementation of RAPS, municipalities within AOCs are particularly important from a financial perspeclive-because, absent reversals in trends in federal or state financing, they will bear the brunt of the costs of many necessary remedial measures. For example, many RAPS call for improvements in sewage treatment and in management of urban runoff and other nonpoint sources of pollution-services that historically havc been provided by municipalities (or, in some cases, special districts). To obtain a better understanding of how municipalities within AOCs finance these services, historical expenditures and revenues of municipalities in AOCs arc compared with those of municipalities statewide.
EXPENDITURES FOR ECOSYSTEhl FUNCTIONS
Average per capitacxpcnditurcs for ecosystem functions by municipalities in AOCs were above averages of municipalities statewide in five oftheeight Great Lakes states, although, as percentages of total expenditures, they were lowcr in six states ( Figure 5 ). Among the Great Lakes states, mean per capita cxpcnditurcs by municipalities in AOCs ranged from $123 to $408 and averaged $266. Among municipalities statewide in each of the eight states, mean expenditures ranged from $109 to $360 per capita, with an overall avcragc ($238) somewhat lower than that for AOC municipalities. Average per capita expenditures by AOC municipalities were higher than those of municipalities statewide in Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, and Pennsylvania; slightly lower in Ohio and Wisconsin; and much lower in Illinois-possibly because the Illinois AOC expenditures do not include those by special districts, such as the North Shore Sanitary District and the Waukegan Park District. Michigan and Minnesota werc the only states in which expenditures for ecosystem functions as percentages of total expenditures by municipalities in AOCs were, on average, higher than those of municipalities statewide. Thus, even lhough many municipalities in AOCs spend more on the environment than do their statewide counterparts, they spend more on other functions as well.
The relationship between expenditures by municipalities in AOCs and municipalities statewide can be seen in expenditures for sewerage, the ecosystem function on which state and local governments historically havc spent the most. The mean of per capita expenditures for sewerage by AOC municipalities was $101-slightly less than the average of municipalities statewide ($104). Mean scweragc cxpcnditurcs in AOC municipalities were above the averages of municipalities statewide in Indiana, Michigan, New York. Ohio, and Pennsylvania; slightly lower in Wisconsin and Ohio; and significantly lowcr in Illinois. Great Lakes state governments, in cooperation with municipalities and other local stakeholders, are responsible for development and implementation of ecosystem approaches to remediation and protection of water quality outlined in RAPS in 31 AOCs. Most of the AOCs are urban in terns of population and location. Within them, municipal populations and minority populations are, on average, higher than those statewide. Per capita income varies across states and AOCs. In most states, average per capita incomes in AOC municipalities are higher than averages of municipalities statewide.
Successful implementation of RAPS will result in increased costs for a wide rangc of ecosystem functions, including natural resources, parks and recreation, sewerage, sanitation other than sewerage, water transport and terminals, and water supply. States and municipalities historically have placed different priorities, both politically and financially, on these functions; they therefore are in different positions to respond to the challenges that RAPS present.
This review of historical public finances has revealed the following:
Expenditures These findings can be used to characterize the relative positions of the Great Lakcs states to respond to the financial challenges poscd by implementation of an ecosystem approach to remediation and management of water-quality problems in AOCs. In Table 2 , states have been grouped by whether they ranked in the upper half of Great Lakes states in per capita income and in expenditures for ecosystem functions. The numbcr of AOCs in each state also is presented.
Among states with more than one AOC, New York appears to be in relatively good position. Although New York has the second most AOCs, it also has relatively high per capita income and historically has been a leader in expenditures for ccosystern functions. New York governments also rely less on charges and taxcs than do other Great Lakes states; thus they may have greater potential to increase use of such funds. However, New York municipalities in AOCs are poorer than their counterparts statewide, and they already outspend them for ecosystem functions.
Ohio, conversely, is the only one of the four states with more than one AOC that historically has ranked in the lower half of Great Lakes states in both per capita income and expenditures for ecosystem functions (both per capita and as apercentage of total expenditurcs). Charges and utility revenues for ecosystem functions incrcased in Ohio, however, between 1982 and 1987. In addition, municipalities in AOCs in Ohio havc higher per capita incomes, on average, than do municipalities statewidc.
Michigan contains more than twice the number of AOCs of any other state and, by the measures considcrcd here, has moderate capacity to address the problems within AOCs. Michigan is among the four states with highest per capita incomes, and it historically has ranked high among Grcat Lakes states in expenditures for ecosystem functions. Per capita incomcs within municipalities in AOCs in Michigan also, on avcragc, are higher than those of municipalitics statewidc.
Wisconsin has a relatively high number of AOCs, but indicators of capacity and historical investment in the environment are mixed. Evcn though Wisconsin ranks seventh among the cight states in per capitaincome, it historically has been a leader in cxpcnditures for ecosystem functions, both per capita and as a percentage of total expenditures. In 1987, for example, Wisconsin ranked second among states in both cxpcnditure catcgories. Municipalities in AOCs in Wisconsin statcs also, on average, havc higher per capita incomes than do municipalities statcwide.
Among states with only one AOC, Illinois and Minnesota appear in relatively good positions to respond to the financial challenges posed by implementation of an ecosystem approach. Each has relatively high per capita incomes; per capita incomcs in municipalities in their respcctivc AOCs, on average, are higher than those of municipalities statcwide. In 1987, both Illinois and Minnesota ranked among the top four states in cxpcnditures for ecosystem functions as a pcrcentage of total cxpenditurcs. Minnesota historically has ranked high among Great Lakes states in cxpenditures for ccosystem functions.
Indiana and Pennsylvania appear comparable, for each has only one AOC, both havc relatively low per capita incomcs, and mcan per capita incomes in AOC municipalitics are lower than averages of municipalities statcwide. Both consistently havc ranked low among Great Lakes statcs in terms of expenditures for ccosystem functions. Indiana, in particular, has lagged among states in financial commitment to the environment.
Although the states havc responsibility for developing and supporting the institutional framcwork for implementation of RAPS, they havc no means to require lower levels of government to pay for and implement rcmedial measures and best-management practices. As a result, implementation at the local level, by municipalities and other units of govemmcnt, will rcmain voluntary and subject to political debate. Considerable cffort is therefore bcing devoted to identifying funding sources to implement RAPS (Glassner, Eiger, Ray, & Botts, 1991) . Although user charges for specific serviccs are a commonly cited alternative, it appears that municipalities in AOCs already havc moved forward to use thcm--either to increase their capacity to manage the environment or to reducc reliance on property and other taxes. Bccause they arc based on measurcs of cost of service, user chargcs generally arc thought lcss susceptiblc to political pressure and thereforc a more stablc source of rcvcnues than arc property taxcs. However, if one assumes that therc is some potential ceiling-ither economically, financially, or politically--on thc level of charges a local government can imposc, AOC municipalities appear to be closer to it.
These findings and observations havc several implications. Bccause many municipalities in AOCs already are spending morc and using chargcs and utility fees morc, they may havc less services. Comparable situations may exist in many municipalities within AOCs, in part because they tend to include older, more heavily industrialized communities. Thus general statements about increasing reliance on charges may be of little assistance or relevance to local officials. These findings and observations must also be tempered by recognition of several extraneous factors. One well-known limitation of this analysis is that neither the Certstts of Goverttments nor Annual Survey of Goveninierits capture all public revenue and expenditure sources, such as grants, private trust transactions, and agency fees. As state and local governments have scrambled to augment traditional approaches to finance, these measures have become more important. Hence the picture we have painted is incomplctc. More detailed analyses of local budgets and financial reports for jurisdictions in AOCs are needed to corroborate the findings described above. In addition, complete analyses would include indicators of the extent to which improvements in infrastructure are needed and financed through exactions and other requirements placed on the private sector as well as estimates of the extent to which private industry and other responsible parties assume responsibility for remediation of polluted sites. Finally, the financial indicators reviewed are inputs to the process of solving environmental problems-not outcomes.
Despite such limitations, these descriptions of state and local finances are helpful. They constitute the first attempt to compare and contrast state and local governmental expenditures and revenues for functions that likely will be affected by implementation of an ecosystem approach in AOCs. These analyses show clearly that, prior to designation of the AOCs and the development of RAPs, many (if not most) municipalities in AOCs were already spending more than other municipalities on ecosystem functions, and that they already had begun to increase reliance on user charges. Hence pronouncements that costs of implementation can be met with increases in charges are likely to bc met with skepticism by local officials. Although there clearly will be a role for new charges in financing the ecosystem approach outlined in RAPs, other sources of revenues will prove necessary. More detailed analyses and better information about the finances of municipalities and other local governments in AOCs are necessary to identify those alternative revenue sources. Useful follow-up studies would involve systematic collection and analyses of budgetary data for jurisdictions responsible for implementation of RAPs.
